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ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF CENTRALIZED CONTROL
Chapter I
Every New T estame nt church in apostolic days was
an independ en t and autonomous organization.
Bishops or
overseers were appointed in every chur ch as soon as
men oould acquire the divin ely prescribed qualifications.
(1 Tim. 3:1-7; Titus 1:5-9.)
The jurisdiction of every eldership was limit ed to
the work and resources of th e one congregat ion of which
they were m emb ers, and they had no right to send church
contributions to a sist er congr egat ion, unl ess th e receiving
church was too poor to provide for its OWll destitute
members.
No geographical area was as sign ed to the oversight
of the elders of any one congr ega tion, and they h ad no
right to assume such; t heir bishopric was not geograph ical or diocesan.
1. The Beginning of Centralization.

Soon after th e death of th e apostl es of Christ ,
churches in many provinces created a form of centr a lization by placing their work and resourc es under th e
contro l of an agency that exercised authority
over a
distri ct that in clud ed several churches. Within a few
centuries this erroneous pra ct ice produced th e Rom an
Hi erarchy.
N ea rly aH the denomin a tions of today have a form
of centralized authority over th e work and r esources of
their composite groups similar to that of the Roman
Catho lic Church.
2. Missionary and Benevolent Societies.
A little more than one hundr ed years ago , many fre e
and ind epend ent churches of Christ feLl into the same
error th at had corrupted th e r eligiou s world for m any
centuries . Th ey surrend er ed th e contr ol of th eir money
for evangelization to an organization which they call ed
"a missionary society."
Thi s evange lis tic organization
solicited mon ey from chm·ches everyw h ere , and its
officers had full control over th ese chur ch contribution s
in preaching th e gospe l at hom e a nd abroa d.
Churches that
cooperated
in . this centra liz ation
project lost th eir autonomy by surr end er ing the oversight
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of their resources for evangelization to an outside agency,
when they shouild have retained it under the control of
their own elders. The fact that the society preached the
g;ospel to millions, and that :thousands of souls were
saved, did not justify the unauthorized removal of the
oversight ·of church resources from the elders of the local
churches to a centralized agency. Nor does it prove that
the centralization method saves more souls or is better
in any way than the divine method of every church's
managing its own work.
Soon after the creation of the missionary society
among chur ches of Christ, benevolent societies were
organized, and th ey also solicited money from plain and
autonomous churches. Many elders, preachers and editors
who opposed church donations to missionary societies on
the ground that the Scriptures
do not authorize a
centralized oversight of church resources in the field of
ev3.ngelization and that such would constitute a surrender
cf local church autonomy, not only gave their endorsement of the identical type of centralization in the field of
benevolence, but they also solicited funds from the
churches for these ecumenical projects in the field of
ministration.
Something is serio usly wrong with every man's
facll!lties of perception, who cannot see that eve ry argument against the surrender of the oversight of church
funds to a human organization in th e field of evangelization applies with equal force and logic against the
surrender of the oversight of church funds to a human
organization in th e field of ministration.
The benevolent
societies have fed, clothed and
sheltered thousands of life's unfortunate;
but this does
not justify th e removal of the oversight of church funds
from th e elders of the local churches where God has
placed it to a centra lized agency where God did not place
it. Nor does it prove that the centralized method is better
in any way than God's m ethod of every church's
managing its own b enevolent work, and accepting contributions from sister chur ches only when it is unable
financially
to provide for the poor among its own
members.
4

3. The Sponsoring Church.
A form of centralized control of church resources,
known as the sponsoring church method ·of cooperation,
has become popular with many brethren.
According to this type of centralization, the elders
of any or every church may conclude that they are
"obligated" to persuade as many churches as possible to
place their money under their oversrght for a work of
evangelization or ministra tion or both; because the sponsoring church elders in their own opinion hav e the
"ability" and "leadership" to manage much more money
than the members
of their own congregation
ar e
contributing.
If they had as much "abiility" as they claim, of cours e
they would be able to see that according to their own
process of reasoning no church would ha ve the right to
surrender th e oversight of any of its money unto them,
unless the elders of the surrendering
chur ch felt that
they th emse lves did not ha ve the "ab ility" and leaders hip"
to manage all the money that was in their treasury. The
fact that they cannot see where their egotistical claim
places the elders of aU contrib uting churches, makes both
their "ability" and "leadership" quite questionable.
But
this typ e of centralized oversight will be discussed more
fully in later chapters.
4. God's Way Most Effective.
Religious leaders hav e never produced any form of
centralized oversight of churc h work and resources that
is one-half as effective as independent oversight and
action of autonomous churches. Th e Lord's way always
is th e most fruitful and the most effective . Man's ways
are a hindranc e and a curse when they run counter to
God's ways. "Oh Jehovah, I know that the way of man is
not in himself ; it is not in man that walketh to direct
his steps." (J er. 10:13.)

a. Human evange,Jist ic or Bibl e teaching organizations, such as publishing houses, Bibl e colleges and all
other types of evangelistic or hum an societies or companies, are a hindranc e and a curse to th e cause of Christ
when they persuade churches to surrender the oversight
of eit her their work or their money to them. Much more
6

is accomplished when churches retain the oversight
their ,own resources in the field of evangelization.

of

b. Human benevo'l ent organizations, such as the Red
Cross, Child Haven, Cripple Chi,ldren's Clinic, Rest Haven
for the Aged, and many other human institutions, have a
right to exist and they are doing a great work for the
world's unfortunate.
But the churches also have their
own divinely appointed work of charity, and they have
no scriptural right to abandon the New Tes tam ent pattern
and donat e one dime of their funds to any human benevolent society on earth. The most effective way that any
church today can do its divinely prescribed ben evolent
work is by following the New Testament pattern in its
work of ministration.
Human benevolent ·organizations
becom e a hindranc e and a curse to the churches' work,
when their promot ers influ ence the churches to surrender
their charity funds to th eir contro'l.
c. If the churches that are surrendering the control
of th eir money to sponsoring churches would us e all their
resources themselves in doing their own evangelistic work
(like the N ew Tes tam ent churches did it) , the Lord would
be pleased and th e gospel would be preached all over the
world in one generation. (Col. 1:6,23.) Th e way these
brotherhood
evangelistic
projects
are being financed
today is a hindr ance and a curse to the work of saving
souls.
d. Churches that are sponsoring broth e~·hood benevolent projects for old peop•le or for hom e•l ess children are
encouraging
parents
and grandparents,
children and
grandchildren to shirk the responsibility of providing for
their own hous eholds, and are pla cing a burd en upon the
churches that should be borne by the relatives of these
indigent. This is contrary to the will of God. "But if any
widow ha th chi'ldr en or grandchildren,
let them learn
first to show piety towards their own family, and to
r equit e th eir par ents: for this is acceptable in the sight
of God ....
But if any provideth not for his own, and
specially hi s own hous ehold h e hath deni ed the faith, and
is wo r se than an unb eli ever . . . . If any woman that
believ et h hat h widows, let her relieve them, and let not
the church be burdened; th at it may relieve them that
are widows indeed." (1 Tim. 5:4-16 .)
6

If the money and effort used in advertising the
brotherhood charity projects under the control of a few
sponsoring churches were us ed in t eaching churches and
Christians the will of God in th e work of ministration,
there would be fewer desert ed children and neglected
aged.
e. In a city that contains several congregations, Hke
Nashville or Houston, the most effective way to build up
the churches and to preach the gospel to every creature
in that area is by the independ ent and autonomous effort
of all the chur ches in that city. The big union meetings
of th e 'Billy Grah am and Billy 1Sund a y type, in which t<he
oversight is surrendered to a little group, are not as
effec tiv e as God's way, and both the Scriptures and
human exp er ien ce hav e prov ed it.
There is no exc us e for centralized control of church
resourc es.

7

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE
Chapter II
In order fo r br ethr en who dif fe r to reac h agre ement
on any p oint of doctri ne or prac t ice, th e rea l point at
issue must be clearl y und ers t ood and car efully consid ered.
If eith er side dodg es or deHbera te ly avoids th e main issue ,
th e br each usu ally wid ens and disturbanc e among the
chur ches incr ea ses.
Th e actu a l point at iss ue in th e pr esent centralized
control controv ersy has not been giv en much consideration.
1. What Is the Issue?
The scriptural ans wer to one ques tion contains the
solution to th e problem : How may a church obtain and
dispose of its funds? Wh en th e mon ey question is
answe r ed, a ll other point s of diff ere nce will adjust themselves, and th e troubl e soon will be settled.
a . Th e iss ue is not wheth er chur ches may cooperat e
or n ot ; all ,agree th at they can. Th e question is: Can
chu rch es coopera t e by sending donations to a man-made
missi onar y society or human benevolent society? Can
they cooperate by contri bu t ing th eir fund s to a spon soring
chu rch for a wo rk to whi ch th e r eceiving chur ch and the
giv in g chur ches ar e r elate d equ ally ?
Many of th e pro mot ers of t hese vari ous typ es of
centr aliz ed contr ollin g age ncies accuse br eth re n who disa gr ee with th em of bein g aga inst cooper ation , and they
call them "a nti-coop er ati on bret hre n ." Wh eth er th ey are
ig nor ant of the r ea l issue, or deliber a tely tr ying to avoid
it , is not alwa ys clear.
b . Th e issue is not wh eth er hum an benevolent instituti ons and m an-m ade Bibl e t eaching org anizations hav e a
right to exi st or a r e doing a "go od" work; that they do
hav e a ri ght t o exi st and th at th ey ar e doing a good work,
when t eac hing the Bibl e, is admit te d gen erally. The
qu estion is : Do churches have a scriptural right to contribute mon ey to these human organiz ,ations?
In defense of the missionairy society , J. B. Briney
and many oth er s talked and wrot e mu ch about the good
th a t th e society was doin g in th e work of sa ving souls;
and th ey tri ed to justif y all th at th e societ y wa s doing
on th e gr ound that th e Lord t o,Jd th e chur ches to pre a ch
the gos p el but did not te ll th em how t o do it. That wa s
8

not the issue at all; the issue was: Shall the churches
contribute funds to any human eva ngelistic organization?
If so, which one and how many?
In def ense of th e human benevo lent societies, Brother
Gayle Oler and many others t a lk and write much about
the good that these human org anizations are doing in
providing homes for the homel ess children and old people;
and they try to justify all that these charity institutions
are doing on the ground that th e Lord told the churches
to visit the fatherless and widows but did not tell them
how to do it. That ,is not the 'issue at all; the question is:
Shall the churches contribute funds to any human benevolent society? If so, which one and how many?
c. The issue is not whether churches may contribute
to another church that is so poor that it cannot supply
the needs of it s own indigent, "that th er e may be equality"
or mutual freedom from want; all agree that this may be
done. The question is: May churches send contributions
to another church for the work of evang elization to which
all the churches are related equally?
In both the Lufkin and the Abilen e debat es , Brother
E. R. Harper completely missed the issue, as many other
advocates of centralized oversight miss it; he talked much
about how New Testam ent chur ches cooperated in that
Judean cha•ri.ty work, but he ignored th e fact that no
church sent a contribution to any church that was as well
off as the contributing church. H e would not consider the
fact that the scriptures distinguish between a church that
is an objeot of charity and one that is not an object of
charity, just as th ey distinguish between a n individual
Christian who is an object of charity and one who is not.
d. The issue is not wheth er a church may preach the
gospel by radio or television or the printed page; all admit
that it can. The question is: Has the Lord legislated
regarding how a church may obtain its money with which
to do its evangelistic work?
Brethren who disagree with the way the Highland
church in Abilene is obtaining money for the Herald of
Truth radio program have been misrepresented
and
falsely accused time and again by Brother E. R. Harper;
he accuses them of being against the Highland church
and her work, against her radio program and trying to
9

"kill" the program. H e has bee n told over and over that
nobody is aga in st the Highland chur ch or her r adio
program; th at th e un sm·iptu ra l way th a t sh e is r a ising
money for the program is the iss ue. Yet he continu es
his false ch arges. I s it becaus e he is too ignorant to
und erstand what th e iss ue is? or is it becaus e he
delib erat ely ignor es th e iss ue?
Broth er H a,rper is not agai nst Bibl e colleges ; he is
not against tea ching th e Bible in a college; he is not a
"Sommerite"; but h e is agai nst a Bible college's soliciting
and accepti ng contributi ons from church tre as uries. Now.
if h e tried to •t each A. C. Pullia s and W. L. Totty th at it
is sinful for chur ch es to contribut e fund s to Bibl e colleges,
and if Pullias a nd Tott y acc use d him over and over of
being agai nst Bibl e colleges ; of trying t o kill th e schools;
of beh1g aga inst teachin g t he Bibl e in a colleg e ; of being
a Somm erite, r egar dless of th e numb er of tim es th at he
st ate d t he r ea l issue to th em; then Br other Harp er would
know th at one of two things is true r egar ding P ulli as and
Totty: ( 1) he would know th a t th ey are too ignorant to
und er sta nd the issu e ; or (2) h e would kn ow ·th at th ey a r e
delib er a tely misr ep•resent in g him and avoiding the issue
in or der to protect a th eory whi ch th ey know th ey ca nnot
defen d. One of th ese thin gs is true of E. R . H arp er , and
his troubl e is n ot hon es t ignorance. · Wh en a man knows
that an acc urat e state ment of th e issue, a nd a cor r ect
representation
of hi s opponent would dam age his th eory,
th en something is despera t ely wrong with his th eory, and
with him, if h e does not r enoun ce the th eory.
2. How May A Church Obtain Funds For Its Work?
H as th e Lord leg islat ed as to how a church may
obta in f und s for its work?
If h e h as not legis lat ed relative to the way th a t a
chur ch may get possess ion of money for its work, but has
lef t th e matter to hum an judgm ent, then eve ry church
may emp loy any and every money rai sing m ethod it may
choose and that is not inh er ently sinful; or it may r eject
ever y kno wn m et hod and adopt one entir ely new. If the
Lord has not leg isla t ed on thi s point, but ha s mad e it
pa rallel with m et hods of t eac hing the Bibl e or with the
number of cont ai ners use d in the Lord's supp er, as some
claim, th en any church can get mon ey for its work by
0
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operating a grocery store, soda fountain, cotton gin, saw
mill or any other secular business for profit; it may
sponsor a football game or stageshow for profit; it may
solicit and accept funds from anything and everybody it
wishes.
'
If the Lord has legislated regarding the way a church
may obtain funds for its work, th en no church has a right
to go tbeyond what is writt en and employ methods that
are not included in the tea ching of Christ.
3. Under What Conditions May A Church Contribute
Funds To Another Church?
New Testam ent churches did send donatio ns to a
sister church. Ha s th e Lord legis lat ed as to the conditions
under which this may be don e ? That is th e issue.
If the Lord has legis lated as to th e condition s und er
which a church may contr ibut e a part or all of its funds
to the oversight of another chur ch, the chur ch th at fails
to respect the divinely appointed condition s is in open
violation of God',s word.
If he has not legis late d in this ma:tter, but left it to
human judgment, then all the churches in the world may
surrender every cent of their funds to th e oversight of
one eldership, and every man who would lift his voice
against it is guilty of binding where the Lord ha s loosed
and legislating where t he Lord has not legis lat ed.
For illustration : people were baptized, with divin e
approval in apostolic days. If the Lord has leg islate d a s
to the conditions und er which a person may be bap tized,
the conditions must ha ve th e sa me degree of respect as
the command its elf. If he has not legis late d on this point,
then infant s, idiots and a ll others may be ba ptized , and
every objector becom es gunty of legis lat ing wher e God
has not.
4. Parallel Examples: The Vatican In Rome, Highland in Abilene.
A few centuries after the chur ch was estab lished, a
",group" of church lead er s conclud ed that their "ability"
and superior "leadership" not only justifi ed, but a lso
"obligated," their trying to gain control of resources of
the churches all over the wo,rld for a work to which all
the churches were related equally. They succeeded, and
11

the Roman Hierarchy inevitably resulted . If the Lord
has not legislated concerning the conditions under which
a church may send donations to another church, then
all the churches had a perfect right to place all their
resources under the control of the church in Rome, and
Romanism is no sin as far as centralized control is
concerned.
A few years ago "a group of elders" in Abilene,
Texas, tumbled into the pit-fall of this same Romish
philosophy.
They concluded that their "ability" and
superior "leadership"
obligated th em to try to gain
control of resources of churches all over the world for
a work to which all the churches were assigned by the
Lord. Though th ey have not gained the same degree of
success as the Roman "group of elders," they have hoodwinked the elders of about a thousand churches into the
practice of that rotten Romish philosophy. This rep ,rehensible claim that their own opinion of their "ability"
and "leadership"
"obligated"
th e Highland
elders in
Abilene to seek control of the resources of other churches
Is ,stated in their own words in the Gospel Guardian of
January 6, 1955. The point here is this: If the Lord has
not legislated relative 1;o th e conditions under which
churches may send contributions to another church, then
both the Vatican Church in Rom e •and the Highland
Ohurch in Abilene ar e right in t h eir identical efforts at
centralized control, and no m an has a right to ,object.
How may a church obtain and dispose of its money?
Has the Lord legislat ed on this point? That is the issue.
1

---0---
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TWO INDISPENSABLE CONDITIONS
Chapter III
No church can send scripturally a
to another church, except under two con-

1. Conditions Stated.

donation
ditions:
a. The receiving church must be in "want"; it must
be an object of charity.
b. The · donation must be for a work that peculiarly
is the work of the receiving church; for a work of ministration and benefit to the poor members of the receiving
church, which the receiving church is not able financially
to perform; for a work to which the receiving church
sustains a relationship that no other church sustains.
·Both of these conditions obtained in every New
Testament example of a church's sending a donation to
another church; there is no exception .

2. Proof Texts.
a. Acts 11:27-30. "Now in these days ther _e came
prophets down from Jerusalem unto Antioch. And there
stood up one of them named Agabus, and signified by the
Spirit that there should be a great famine over all th e
world: which came to ,pass in the days of Claudius. And
the disciples, every man according to his ability, deter mined to send relief unto the brethren that dwelt in
Judea which also they did, sending it to the elders by the
hand of Barnabas and ,saul."
Both of the necessary conditions prevailed here:
(1) a famine reduced "the brethren that dwelt in Judea"
to "want"; (2) the money was sent for the "relief" of ,the
Judean brethren-for
a work of ministration which the
receiving churches were not able to render to their own
members.
Though this passage does not state specifically that
the church at Antioch sent the relief (it only says that
the "disciples, every man according to his ability, determined to send relief"), yet the following quotations do
show that churches as such did send when the two indispensable conditions existed.
b. T Corinthians 16:·l-4. "Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I gave order to the churches of
Galatia, so also do ye. Upon the first day of the week
13

let each one of you lay by him in store, as he may
prosper, that no collections be made when I come. And
when I arrive, whomsoever ye shall approve, them will I
send with letters to carry your bounty unto Jerusalem:
and if it be meet for me to go also, they shall go with
me."
Here, the contri!butions were from churches to a
church. And the donations were sent under the two
required conditions : (1) the church in Jerusalem was an
object of charity; (2) the money was for the benefit of
the poor members in the receiving church; for a work
of ministration within a poor church, and never for the
work of general evangelization.
c. 2 Corinthians 8:1-3. "Moreover ,brethren, we make
known to you the grace of God which hath been given in
the church of Macedonia; how that in much proof of
a:ffliction th e abundance of their joy and their deep
poverty abounded unto the riches of their liberality. Fo r
according to their power, I bear witness, yea and beyond
their power, they gave of their own accord."
The same conditions existed here as in 1 Corinthians
1'6:1-4. The churches of Macedonia were poor, but they
'Were not objects of charity, like Jerusalem;
they had
"power" to give, and they gave "according to their
power"; Jerusalem, the receiving church, had no "power"
to give.
·
d. 2 Corinthian s 8 :13-15 shows that both conditions
existed, and the design of the charity to Jerusalem is
stated clearly; "that there may lbe equality."
e. 2 Corinthians 9:12-13 states that the gifts to the
J erusa lem church were to fill "up the measure of the
wants of the saints" - not for evangelization,
a work
assigned to all churches .
f. !In Romans 15 :25-27 Paul states twice that these
donations are for the poor saints in a destitute church .
3. Illustrated By Baptism.
a . Baptism; prerequisite s and design.
The examples of conversion in The Acts reveal
clearly that faith, repentance and confession are prerequisites of baptism. No person can be baptized scripturally, except under these bhree conditions, because the
s;criptures contain no command, no examp le, no necessary
14

inferenc e to justif y baptism in the abs ence of these three
prerequisit es.
Th e sp ecifi ed design of bapt ism is "for th e remission
of sins ." (A cts 2 :38.) Wh en a per son is baptized "for
th e r emi ssion of sins," man y a ddit ional bl essing s are
bestowed upon th e new-born ba be in Ch1•ist, and mu ch
good is accomplish ed in a ddition to th e specified purpose;
but tha t does not pro ve th at a per son scripturally can be
baptized in th e absence of th e app oint ed design , "for the
remission of sins," or where there are no sins to be
remitted.
d. Don a tion s from a chur ch t o a church; prer equisit es and th e design of donati ons fr om a church to a
chur ch: "For I sa y not thi s th at oth er s may be eased
and ye distr esse d ; but by equality: your abundance being
a supply a t thi s pr esent tim e for th eir want, that th eir
abundan ce also m ay become a supply for your want; that
th er e ma y ·be equalit y : as it is writ te n, He th at gath ered
mu ch had no thin g over ; and he th a t ga th er ed littl e had
no lack."
Thi s passage mak es the two pre r equisites indispen sa ble in th e contribution fro m a chur ch to a church:
(1) th e rece ivin g chu rch was in "want"; (2) th e gifts
wer e for a work of benevolence for th e poor m embers in
th e r eceiving chur ch, whi ch th e rece ivin g church was not
abl e to perform with out a id fr om sist er congr egations.
Th er efor e no chur ch can send scri'Ptur ally a donation t o
anoth er chur ch, excep t und er th ese two conditions ,
becaus e th e scr iptur es cont ain no command, no example,
no necess ary infe r ence to ju stify such contributions in
th e abs ence of th ese divin ely appoint ed pre r equisite s .
If th e sp ecifi ed pr er equisit es are indisp ensable in the
act of bapti sm, why would not th e specifi ed pr er equisites
be indis pensabl e also in th e pr actic e of donati ons from a
church to a church?
The spec ifi ed design in a chur ch's sending a contribution to a chu rch is "th a t th er e may be equalit y." (2 Cor.
8:14.) In this ve r se, P aul expl ains what he means by
the word, "equality." H e say s, "But iby equality : your
abund ance ....
a t thi s pr ese nt tim e for th eir want ; that
their abund ance also ma y become ....
fo r your want;
that th er e ma y be equalit y." Nothing ha s been omitted
,15

in this quotation, excep t the interpolations of the translators; and with the interpolations remove d, every student
should be able to see clear ly th at Paul means mutual
freedom from want in his us e of the word "equality."
Wh en many churches sen t con tributions to th e poor
chur ch in J er us alem "that there may be equality," many
blessings were received an d much ,good was accomplished
in add ition to th e specified design; but that no more
proves that a church may send scripturally a donation
to another church in the a:bsence of the divine designmutual freedom from want-than
the reception of other
blessings proves tha ,t a person may be /baptized scripturally in the absence of the divine design-"for
the
remission of sins."
4. Reason For Prerequisites

and Design.
The reason for these prerequ isit es and desig n in
chur ches' send ing contrib utions to another church is as
clear as the noon-day sun . If these divine restrictions
had been respected an d obser ved, if no church had sent
any of hs resources to another church, except when bhe
receiving chur ch was an object of chari ty, and "that there
may be eq ualit y," Romanism would have been impossible;
because the centralizat ion of con tro l of church resources
is the very foundation and essence of Romanism.
•If these rprereq uisit es and this design are not
respected and observe d to the letter, th en the flood gates
are thr own wi de open to centralfa ed control of church
resources by any group of elders who, through either
ignorance or egotism, may want to manage more than
God intended for any one eldership to manage; then the
development of another hierarchy can be me a sured daily
by the degree of their success in this ungodly practice.
And he who ca nnot see that this is true has never studied
the history of "the falling away" to any profit at all.

(16

TWO KINDS OF CHURCH WORK

Chapter IV
A recognition of the fact that the New Testament
reveals two distinct kinds of church work is indispensable
in a profitable study of the sponsoring church controversy.
A failure to distinguish between things that are
different prevents a great many people from understanding the will of God on many religious subjects.
1. Two Kinds of Sinners.

Two kinds of sinners are in need of forgiveness:
(1) alien sinners; (2) erring citizens in God's kingdom.
Many denominationalists are ignorant of the gospel plan
of salvation from sin, because th~ do not accept the fact
that the Lord makes distinction between these two kinds
of sinners, and that he does not require the same things
of both kinds.
To the alien sinner the Lord says, "Repent ye, and
be baptized" (Acts 2:38); to the citizen sinner he says
"Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray the
Lord." (Acts 8:22.) But many people do not observe the
difference in these two kinds of sinners and God's commands to them. Therefore they turn to examples of
forgiveness of "lost sheep" (such as the sinful woman,
Luke 7 :44-50; Zacchaeus, Luke 19 ;,l '-10; the thief on the
cross, Luke 23:40-43), and wrest the scriptures and make
void God's word to alien sinners by applying to aliens the
things required of sinful citizens.
2. Two Kinds of Believers.

The Bible makes a clear distinction between two kinds
of believers:
(1) obedient believers;
(2) disobedient
believers.
The "faith only" advocates ignore this truth. They
read, "Whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but
have eternal life" (John 3:16), and similar passages, and
apply them to both kinds of believers. When they are
told that all passages which contain promises to believers
always apply to obedient believers only, and never to
disobedient believers, they do not listen. When they are
pressed to present a passage in which God promises
salvation to a disobedient believer, they ignore the dis17

tinction betw een th e tw o, and usu a lly give a reference
th a t appli es only to th e obedient believer.
3. Two Kinds of Church Work.
Th e New Test ament r evea ls two kind s of church
work: (1) a work t o whi ch th e chur ches are r elated
un equally; (2) a work t o which the chur ches ar e rel ated
equally . The distin ction th a t inspir a tion mak es between
th ese two kind s of chur ch work is a s clear and definit e
a s th e distin ction it make s betwe en the two kinds of
sinn ers , or th e two kind s of believers.

a . Every chur ch ha s a work whi ch stri ctly is its own ,
a nd to whi ch it bears a r ela ti onship and a r esponsibility
th a t no oth er chu rc h bea r s.
Providing for it s own indi ge nt is one example of this
kind of chur ch wor k . Ever y chur ch is r esponsibl e for the
car e and mini stra tion to it s own poor in a way that no
oth er church is res ponsible.
An other exampl e of thi s kind of work: ever y church
mu st asse mbl e on th e fi rs t day of th e wee k and worship
God. No chur ch can mee t and wors hip without a place
in wh ich t o meet and worsh ip . E ver y chur ch bears a
res pons ibili ty in th e select ion and pre par a tion of its own
m eet ing place th at no oth er chu rch bears.
Thi s kind of chur ch wor k is a work of ministration,
and when a chur ch is un able fi nan cia lly to perform this
servi ce to it s own member s, oth er chu rches th en must
supply the poor chur ch wit h fund s fo r this work "that
th ere may be equalit y," or mutu a l fr eedom from want.
Ma ny passages of scriptu re wer e pr esent ed in chapter
thr 2e to prov e thi s.
b. Eva nge lizin g th e world is th e oth er kind of chur ch
work. Thi s work has bee n ass igned by th e Lord to all the
church es , and th ere fo re they a ll are r ela t ed equa lly to
thi s obli ga tion and r esponsibility .
Th e Bible does not cont ain one verse of scripture
au thorizin g a chur ch to send a donation to another church
for this kind of work-th e work of evangelization.
All th e chur ches are equally r ela ted t o th e work of
evange liz a ti on of eve r y cr eatur e in the whole world; they
are not r elat ed equa lly in the work of ministration to
th eir re spe ctive indig ent .
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In the Abilene debate, Brother E. R. Harp er tried
desperately to make void the divine distinction between
these two kinds of church work in precisely the same way
that denominationalists
try to make void the distinction
between the two kinds of sinners , and the distinction
between the two kinds of believers. When pressed for
scriptural authority for a church's sending a donation to
another church for the work of eva ngeliz at ion, he would
cite a refer ence that applied only to that charity work in
Judea, exactly a;;; the "faith only" advocates cite ref erences that apply only to obedient believers when they are
pressed for a passage to show that God saves disobedi ent
believers. If it is sinful for denominationali sts to misapply and wrest the scriptures, it is sinful for others to
do the same thing in exa ctly th e same way.
4. Two Kinds of Stewards.
The two classes of stewards in the kingdom of God
are: (1) the individual Christian; (2) the local church.
The Lord has placed certain restrictions
upon a
church' ,s acquisition and disposa l of funds which he has
not placed on the individual Christian.
The theory that a church may obtain and dispose
scripturally of its money in every way t hat a Christian
may do so, is 'Contrary to gospel truth. Som e argue that
a congregation can do anything that an individual Christian can do, because they think that one Christian may be
the church in a certain place.
The word "church" in the New Testament is never
used to designate only one pe11son. Like th e words "flock,"
"congregation," "assembly," "group," "herd," etc., it is a
collective noun, and therefore is not susceptibl e to individual application.
In 1 Timothy 5 :16 the Holy Spirit
makes a clear cut distinction between the individual
Christian and th e church: "If any woman that believeth
hath widows, let her relieve them, and let not the church
be burdened."
An individual Christian I1ightfully may engage in
secular busines s 'Or gainful employment :lior profit. (Acts
18:3; 2 Th ess . 3:8-10; and olther palSsa,ges.) A dhurch as
such has no right to eng age in either . An individu a l may
donate his money to human orga nizatio ns: such as Bible
colleges, publishirng 'Companie s, benevoJent institutions
19

and many other human establishments.
But no church as
such has a right to donate one dime of its money to any
human organization.
That a church may buy the products or services of
human ins ,titutions has nev er been doubted; it is admitted
generally.
But a church's donating its money to such
institutions is a violation of God's will.

20

EVANGELIZATION: A WORK ASSIGNED
TO ALL CHURCHES
Chapter V
1. Meaning of the Word "Evangelize."

To evangelize is to preach the gospel. Evangelizing
and -preaching the gospel are synonymous.
When the Jerusalem
church was scattered,
"they
therefore that were scattered abroad went about preaching the word." (Acts 8 :4.) They evangelized; they all
were evangelists.
Evangelists preach to citiz ens in the kingdom of God
as well as to aliens. "If thou put the brethren in mind of
these things," said Paul to the evang elist Timothy,
"Preach the word." (2 Tim. 4:2 .)
In Paul's letters to Timothy and Titus, he devotes
more space -to how and what these evangelists were to
preach to the churches, than to how and what they wer e
to preach to aliens. Whether preaching to th e church or
to aliens, they were doing the work of evangelists.
2. The Work Assigned.
Every church must be active in the work of evangelization. It is God's will for the church to make known His
manifold wisdom. (Eph. 3 :10.) The chur ch is "the pillar
and ground of the truth." ('1 Tim . 8: 15.)
This is not a work that a church may assume at its
own pleasure or discretion aft er its establishment.
It is
a work that the Lord has assign ed to every church from
its beginning-from
the very "first day" of its existence .
When it ceases this work, it loses its N ew Testament
identity.
No church is either too young or too sm a ll to engage
in the work of evangelizing the world. Th e church at
Philippi had "fellowship in furth eranc e of th e gospel from
the first day" of its exist ence, until the day th at Paul sat
in a Roman prison and wrote a letter to it; a nd he said he
was confident that it would continu e that work "until th e
day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. ,1:3-6), and th a t church never
turned over one dime of it s money to the control of a
sponsoring church.
No pov erty can become deep enough and no per se cution can become injurious enough to exempt any church
21
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from the responsibility of preaching the gospel to the
world. The church at Jerusalem was so poor that it had
to have money from other churches for the relief of its
members; but it never received one cent from another
church for the work of evangelization, and yet in the
lowest depths of its poverty it continued to preach the
gospel without stint. The cruel persecution that was
poured out upon it was unbearable, and the members had
to flee from their city and their homes; but the work of
evangelization went on. "They therefore that were scattered abroad went about preaching the word." (Acts 8:4.)
The theory that poor littl e churches cannot do their
evangelistic work, unless they send their money to a
sponsoring church, is totally false and contradicts everything the New Testament teaches on the subject. The
centralization of church resources under the oversight of
a sponsoring church is no help at all to any church or
to any good work. It is a hindrance to the work and a
curse to the cause of Christ in exactly the same way that
the missionary socie ty beca me a hindrance and a curse
one hundred years ago.
The way that th e Highland church in Abi lene is
gathering mon ey from other church treasuries for the
Herald of Truth evangelistic proj ect is a hindrance and
a curse to the work of eva ngelization. '1t is a perversion
of the divine pattern, and every perv ersion thwarts the
purpose of God and vitiates the gospel of Christ.
If churches today could be persuaded to imitate the
New Testament churche s in the us e of their own resources
and opportunities, the knowl edge of God soon would cover
the earth as the waters cover th e sea. Oh, that mortals
could be persuaded to believe that "as the heavens are
higher than the earth, so are" God's ways higher than
man's ways !
3. The Field Assigned.
In th e work of evangeliza:tion, the Lord has assigned
the whole world as the field of every church and every
Christian. (Matt. 1113:38.) No church has a monopoly on
any g eographical area, regardless of size. Exactly the
same area has been assigned to every church, and there
is no righteous way to change God's assignments; there22

fore, all churches sustain equal relationship to this field
and to this work.
In the Gosp el Advocate of December 15, 1955, Brother
Thomas B. Warren "assumes" that the elders of congregation "A" may "assume" the oversight of the work of
evangelizing in an area or diocese; he "assumes" that
"this work then becomes peculiarly and exclusively the
work of congregation
'A'."
The fallacy of Brother
Warren's diocesan concept of eva ngelistic work has been
pointed out in another tract.
4. Mission Accomplished.
W,iuhin one gene1,a:tion the people 1of God preached
the gospel to every nation -a:s 1uhe Lord had commanded .
In Col,ossi,ans 1 :6, Paul sa:id ,tha lt lbhe truuh of the giospel
"is come ·unto you; even as it is •a lso in all the world
bearing fruit and increasing ." In verse 23 h e sa id, "If so
be th at ye continue in th e foL 1h, ,grounded 1and stedfaJSt,
and not moved awa y from the hope of !the gospel, which
ye heard, which was preach ed in all creation under
heaven."
It could be "preach ed in aII creation under
heaven in this generation, if the Lord's people would
imitate the faith, method and zeal of the first century
Christians. How did they accomplish their mission?
Christians
"went about preaching the word . And
Philip went down to th e city of Samaria, and proclaimed
unto them the Christ." (Acts 8:4, 5.) Wh ere ver they
went, they proclaimed the Chri st. They were taught to
s upport financially the preachers of the word: "But let
him that is taught in the word communicate unto him
that teach eth in a ll good th in gs." ( Gal. 6 :6.) From the
beginning of th e church, they continued stedfastly in the
"fellowship." (Acts 2:42.)
Churches as such "sounded forth the word of the
Lord" in every place. (1 Thess. ,1:8.) Paul taught the
churches to support gospel preachers, and that the Lord
had ordained "that they that proc laim the gospe l should
live of the gospel." (1 Cor. 9 :6-14.)
By its own chosen carriers the church at Philippi
"sent once and again" unto Paul's need. (Phil. 4:14-l8.)
Paul received wages from "other churches" a s he
ministered in Corinth. (2 Cor. 11 :8.)
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It stands as a historical, Biblical, undeniable fact
that New Testament churches sent directly to gospel
preachers engag ed in evangelistic work, and never to any
kind of intermediate controlling agency.
----0-
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GOD'S LAW OF EXCLUSION
Chapter VI
God's law of exclusion requires that the silence of
the scriptures be r espected. Every man who speaks
must speak as the oracl es of God (I Pet. 4:111•).
The missionary society, th e benevolent society, the
sponsoring church type s of co-oper ation , and instrumental
music in worship, are unscriptural innov at ions which have
been introduced into the work, worship and service of
God in violation of this law.
1. Statement Of This Law.

When the ,Lord us es a generic t er m in telling man
what to do, then names a specific of tha't generic term,
and does not express his approval of any other specific of
that generic , man is forbidden by God's law of exclusion
to employ any specific other than th e one named.
When the Lord us es a generi c term, b ut does not
name any specific of that generic or if he expresses his
approval of th e employment of other specifics of that
generic term, th en man is at liberty to employ any or all
the specifics of that gen eri c that may be expedient.
2. When Restricted To Only One Specific?
a. Noah was told to mak e the ark of wood. Wood is
a generic term; oak, pine, cedar, gopher and others are
specifics of th e generic "wood". God nam ed one of these
specifics to be used; He specified gopher. Nowhere did
he express his approval of any other kind of wood in the
ark. Ther efore, God's law of exclusion forbade Noah's
llSe of any other kind of wood with the same degree of
finality as if God had said, "Thou shalt not use other
kinds of wood". Th ere was no "principle",
either
"eternal" or temporary, to justify the use of pine in
making the ark.
b. Christians are told to make "melody" in church
worshi p: ''Speaking one to another in psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing and making melody with
your heart to the Lord" (Eph. 5:·19).
"Melody" is a:generic term with many specifics: that
is, there are many kinds of "melody" or music; such as
singing, playing on mechanical instruments,
yod eling ,
humming and whistling.
The Lord has legislated as to
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th e kind of "melody" or music to employ in worship. He
spec ifi ed speaking words that m ay be understood in
spiritual song (Col. 3:16 ; I C or . 14:13 -19), ther eby forbidding a ll oth er kind s of mu sic by His law of exclusion .
Th e advocates of inst rum en ta l mu sic in wor ship ignore
God's law of exc lu sion , and th ey cont end that th e same
"prin cipl e" in volved in si ng ing is involv ed also in instrum enta l mu sic ; th er efor e th ey erron eously conclud e that
instrum ent al music is permi ss ible, not by command or
example
or n ecessary
inf erence, but by "principle
et ernal". By th a t kind of logi c, Noah could have justified
th e use of oa k in building th e ark .
One mu st distingui sh be twe en th e things that are
spe cifi cs of a g eneri c t er m and th e things that are not
spec ifi cs of th at ge ner ic in or der t o apply properly
God' s la w of excl usion . A fa ilu re to mak e t hi s distinction
m ay ca use one to th ink th at in strum ent al musi c or
wh is tlin g in wor shi p is para llel to th e use of so ng books
or th e tunin g fo rk. But th e tunin g fork and song books
ar e not kinds of mu sic ; they ar e not specifics of th e
ge neri c mu sic. If th ey wer e kinds of musi c th ey would
be sp ecifics of th e g eneri c m elody, and they would be
forbidd en by th e specifi c "sing" , a s oth er kinds of music
ar e exc lud ed by it. In order t o ju stify another kind of
music, one mu st pr ese n t th e passage of scd pture in whi ch
God has expresse d his ap prova l of anoth er kind in
wors hip.
c. Naa man was t old to dip _seve n tim es in th e
"J ord an " a nd be hea led of lep ro sy . (2 King s 5.) When
Eli sh a n amed the "J ord an " and did n ot in any wa y expr ess
his appr ova l of any oth er riv er , h e th er eby excluded all
other riv er s and N a am an k new it. Th er efor e, he asked:
"Are not Ab anah and Ph arpar , th e riv ers of Damascus,
bette r than all th e wate r s of I sra el? May I not wash
in them . and be clean? So he turned and went away in
a rag e" , becaus e he kne w that Elisha's naming the
"J ordan" forbade his using any oth er river.
d. In Chapt er III of this study, sev·eral passages of
scr iptur e were pr esent ed, whi ch show beyond r easonable
doubt th a t God specifi ed and desc rib ed th e work and th e
condition s for whi ch and und er wh ich one church rnay
se nd a con'tri buti on to an oth er chur ch. H e specified and
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described a work of charity in a church that is too poor
to provide for its own indigent.
Nowhere in all the New
Testament has the Lord expressed his approval of a
church's sending a contribution to any other kind of
church for any other kind of work.
In the Lufkin debate Brother E. R. Harper admitted
that the scriptures contain no command or example or
necessary inference of a church's sending a contribution
to a church that is not an object of charity and for a
work of evangelization.
He argued that the same
"principle"
involved in the Judean charity work is
involved also in the Herald Of Truth evangelistic work.
Therefore, he concluded that the practice of sponsoring
churches in begging
and accepting
donations
from
churches all over the world for evangelization is permissible, not because of any divine command or example or
necessary inference, but because of "principle eternal".
Of course, Naaman could have adopted Brother
Harper's philosophy, and he could have reason ed that the
Jordan, the Abanah and the Pharpar are a ll rivers; that
the same "principle" involved in dipping in the Jordan
is involved in dipping in the rivers of Damascus.
Then
he could have concluded that dipping in the Pharpar is
permissible, not because of any command or exa mple or
necessary inference, but because of "principle eternal"?
Why didn't Naaman reason like Brother Harper and the
instrumental music promoters?
Because he was not that
illogical and reckless in his thinking.
If Naaman's dipping for the cure of lepros y was not
restricted to the river Jordan by God's law of exclusion,
then any river in the world would have been permissible,
for Elisha did not say, "Thou shalt not dip in other
rivers".
God's law of exclusion is the only thing in all the
Bible that forbids counting beads, instrumental
music,
meat in the Lord's supper and burning incense in worship.
If this law does not exclude innovations in worship, then
every innovation known to man can be justified
by
Brother E. R. Harper's "principle eternal".
The Bible teaches by divine example, as shown in
previous chapters of this study that churches did send
donations for relief of the saints in another church that
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was unable to provide for i'ts own poor. The Lord's
failure to express his approval of a church's sending a
donation to a church that is not an object of charity was
du e to one of two reasons: (1) it was an oversight; or
(2) He purposely left it out. Jt was not an oversight;
therefor e, this practice of churches' sending contributions
to a church must stop right where the receiving church
ceases to be an object of charity; otherwis e, God's law of
exclusion is violated, both the receiving and contributing
churches go beyond what is written, and they show a lack
of respect for the authority of iGod's word.
If this is not the stopping place, the Bible contains
nothing t o pr event the centralization
of all church resour ces und er one eldership.
The sponsoring church devotees say that this is not the stopping place, yet some
of t hem contend that placing all church resources under
one elders hip is unscriptura!.
But not one of them has
been persuaded to stat e plainly wh ere the stopping place
is. Th ey are obligated to presen t a passag e of scripture
to show whe re the stopping pl ace is, or renounce their
Romish doctrin e of centralization.
3. When Not Restricted To One Specific?
a. Christians ar e commanded to "go" and pr eac h the
gospe l. Walking , running, riding, sailing and many other
met hod s of travel are specifics of the generic "go". By
divin e examp le the Lord has ex pres sed his approval of
more than one met hod of going. Th erefore , preachers
are not limit ed to one method of trav el; they are at liberty to us e any method that may be expedient.
b. Christians are told to "teach." Writing, speaking,
object less ons, visual aids and many other methods of
teaching are specifics of the generic "teach". The Lord
has not named any m ethod to the exclusion of other
m ethods. Therefore , teachers of the Bible may use any
or all methods.
Advocates of the missionary society have tried to
justify church contributions to the society by the claim
that the society is only a method of "teaching," or a
method of "going" . Neither the church nor a missionary
rnciety is a specific of either the generic "go" or the
ge neric "t each". Both the church and the human society
are institutions
that employ methods of going and of
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teaching. The churches should be more able in selecting
and employing methods of "teaching" and of "going"
than any human missionary organization.
c. Christians are told to "visit" the fatherless and
widows. The word "visit" as used by James (1:27) is a
generic term. To supply food, or clothing, or shelter, or
medical care, or other necessities is to "visit" those in
need. These are specifics of the generic "visit"; they
are methods of "visiting".
God did not specify one of
these specifics to the exclusion of other methods of
visiting; therefore, all these necessities may be provided.
Advocates of the human benevolent societies have
tried to justify church contributions to their human benevolent organizations in exactly the same way that the
advocates of the human evangelistic societies have tried
to justify church contributions to th eir organizations.
They claim 'that their organizations are only methods of
"visiting", and that a church is not restricted in methods
of visiting; therefore, they conclude that the churches
may turn their charity money to the ben evolent society,
if they wish to do so.
Their error is due to their ignorance of the fact that
neither a church nor a human benevolent society is a
"method" of visiting.
After a church sends its mon ey
to a child caring institution or an old folks home, the institution still must select and employ some method of
"visiting" the needy that have been committed to its care.
The churches should be more able in selecting and employing methods of "visiting" than any human benevolent
organization.

In the Woods-Porter debate in lndianapolis, Brother
Woods never did seem to be able to understand the difference between a child caring institution and the house
that shelters the children. He argued that the care of
orphan children necessitates a place or a house where
they could be sheltered, and then erroneously concluded
that a child caring organization is a place or a house
where children are sheltered.
IHe failed to understand
four important facts: ('1) that neither a church nor a
child caring institution is a place or a house in which
children are sheltered; (2) 'that both the church and the
human benevolent
organization
are institutions
that
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provid e places or houses in which to shelter children; (3)
that churches can and must provide houses and places in
which to shelter their indigent, and not surr ender the
oversight of their work to a human benevolent society;
( 4) that the churches have no more right to surrender
the oversight of their benevolent work to a human benevolent society than they have to sunender
the oversight
of their eva ngelistic work to a human eva ng elistic society .
4. When Is An Example Binding?
Students frequently express difficulty in determining
when an exa mpl e is binding . A clear understanding and
a correct application of God's law of excl usion will r emove
that difficulty.
According to A cts 20: 7-9, the disciples met upon
the first day of the week, in an upp er room, to worship
God in observing the Lord's supper.
a . Th e place was a third story room. Is the place
eleme nt 0£ this meeting binding?
If not, why not? The
place element is not binding, because the Lord in anot her
pa ssa ge of scripture
(John 4:20-23) expressed
hi s
approval of spirit ual worship in all places. If God had
not expressed hi s approval of any other place, th en his
law of exclusion wo uld bind Christians to an upper room
as often ,as th e Lord's s upper is observed.
b. T.he time element in thi s example is ''the first day
of the week" . Is the time element binding? If so, why?
Th e time element is binding beca us e the Lord nowher e
in all the Bible exp r esses his approva l of a church's observ ing the Lord's supp er on any oth er day of the week.
Th erefore , according to the stateme'nt of God's law of
excl u sion in the first rtopic of ithis chapter, to eat the
Lord's supper on a ny oth er day of the week is to go
beyo nd wh at fa written, an d to v<iolate God's will.
·In ord er fo determfoe whether a specific of a given
element in a n example is binding the studenlt must know
the an swer to this qu es tion: H as the Lord in a ny o!Jher
passage expressed his appr ova l of any other specific of
that give n eleme nt? If he has not expressed his approval
of the use of some other specific of that element, then
the specific under consideration is binding.
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HUMAN TRADITION, THE "MOULD" INTO
WHICH HIS MIND WAS CAST
Chapter VII
"Then there came to Jesus from .Jerusalem Pharisees
and scribes, saying, why do thy disciples transgress the
tradition of the elders?" (Matt. 15: 1-2).
Then Jesus declared in no uncertain
terms that
human tradition in religious practice (1) causes men to
transgress the commandment of God, verse 3; (2) makes
void the word of God, verse 6; (3) makes service vain,
verse 9; ( 4) was not planted hy the Father, verse 13;
( 5) shall be rooted up, verse 13; ( 6) is advocated by
blind guides, verse 14; (7) leads to the pit, verse 14.
Yet, in the face of all that Jesus said in condemnation
of human tradition in religion, "blind guides" of every
stripe exalt it above the word of God and try to justify
their ungodly conduct by it.
In a long article in the Gospel Advocate 'Of July 8,
1954, Brother E. R. Harper wrote ,a defense of centralized
control of church resources which he ca1led "congregational cooperation," and in it he ra:dmitted som e thing s
thart; ought to shock Ms folllowers into s:ome straight
thinking.
He did not cliaim to have obtained any thought, idea,
suggestion, or d.nfrormation whatever from the Bible on
his "congregationa'1 coope11ation"; he made no reference
to the Bible. He frankly admitted that his theories of
"congregational cooperation" came from human tradition,
and that his mind, his thinking and his actions were
molded and shaped by uninspired men. But let him state
it in his own way; here are his words:
"Now during the passing of these years here
are the events that have transpired and these
events are the 'moulds' into which our minds
were cast and from these 'moulds' have come our
thinking and our actions. EXAMPLES Ryman
Auditorium, Nashville, Tenn. My first example
is that of the great Tabernacle
meetings
in
Nashville, Tenn., with Brother Hardeman doing
the speaking.
This is the first example of
'congregational
cooperation' I ever knew about.
Over forty congregations
'cooperated'
in this
great event."
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Then he mentioned the Music Hall meeting, the Tampa,
Fla. meeting, the Little Rock Radio Program and the
Indians in Oneida, Wisconsin, as events that "moulded"
and shaped his mind, thinking and actions concerning
centralized control, but not once did he claim that the
Bible had aything at all to do with "moulding" and
shaping his mind, thinking and actions regarding his
conception of "congregational cooperation."
At the time of the first Ryman Auditorium meeting,
Brother Harper was nearly twenty five years old, had
been a member of the church for about eight years, his
father was a preacher, and Ernest had been taught in the
sacred writings from a babe; but he frankly confesses
that he had never heard of the type of "congregational
cooperation" that he is defending, until he saw it in the
Ryman Auditorium meeting in 1922 A.D. He said, "This
is the first example of 'congregational cooperation' I ever
knew about." Of course he means tha;t this is the first
centralized control type of congregational
cooperation
that "he ever knew about"; because he "knew about" the
type of "congregational
cooperation" that was practiced
in that Judean charity work, for he had been reading
about that all of his life; but that was not the sponsoring
chur ch centralized control type .
Brother Ha11per admits also that he is not the only
one that learned the sponsoring church type of "congregational cooperation" from the traditions
of men; he
says that is where the churches that are practicing it
learned it too, and that the "Guardian men have been in
the middle of it all", and he admits that that is his
"point in writing all this" in his article in the Advocate
of July 8, 1954. Here is what he says about it:
"My point in writing -aHthis is: If churehes
are doing wrong in their helpin~ each other in
this great work of evangelization
they have
learned it from examples we have set before them
and you Guardian men have been in the very
middle of it all. Now when you have helped to
teach and train churches and preachers to do this,
you n eed not think you can 'change every one of
them just because you now have decided it all
wrong."
As to which and how many of the "Guardian men"
Ernest ref ers, may not be known . But one thing is
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certain: No "Guardian" man was ever a great er or more
zealous teacher and defe nder of human traditions
in
religion than was ,Saul of Tarsus. He ,said of himself:
"And I advanced in the Jews' religion beyond many of
mine own age among my countrymen,
being more
exceedingly zealous for the traditions of my fathers"
(Gal. 1: 14).
Another thing is certain: No "Guardian" man, after
learning that human traditions
in religious pr ac tices
are dangerously sinful, ever was more ashamed of it, or
broke away from it more thoroughly, or fought it harder
than did Paul. When he learned that his zeal for the
"traditions
of my fathers" was making havoc of the
church and destroying souls in hell, he "conferred not
with flesh and blood"; he changed immediately, and was
so ashamed of what he had done in defens e of traditions
that he did not feel worthy to be called an apostle.
Ernest Harper ought to bow his head in shame, and
repent; for this is what he says about th e apos tle Paul,
"Guardian men", and all others who may have "changed"
and are now fighting that which he admit 13 is of an
authority no higher than human tradition:
"Now when dou have helped
train churches an preachers to do
not think you can 'Change every
just because you now have decided

to teach and
this, you need
one of them
it all wrong ."

Did any unb elieving Jew ever stoop low enough to
hurl such an insult at Saul of Tarsu s ? Did any infidel
ever say to Saul after his change: "Now Saul, you once
fought for the traditions of our religion, and you need
not think you can change every one whom you have
taught just because you now have decided it all wrong"?
Ernest should memorize this verse: "He that justifieth
the wicked, and he that condemneth the righteous, both
of them alike are a n abomination to Jehovah" (Prov.
17: 15).
Yes, the Pharisees and ,scribes of Mat th ew 15 could
trace their "tradition of the elders" through many generations, but they could not trace it quite far enough; they
could not trace it back to the Old Testament, th e law of
God under which they then lived.
The advocates of sprinkling for baptism, and the
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instrumental music worshippers can trace their practices
back through many years and many events; but they
cannot trace them back to the New Testament; they must
stop in Rome.
Brother
Harper
and other
centralized
control
defenders can trace their traditions back through many
recent events, and on through the missionary society and
benevolent society, and all the way back to Rome; but
there they must stop. They cannot find even a vestige
of centralized contvol of church resources in any form in
the New Testament. Does Matthew 15:1-14 mean anything
at all to them?
--0-
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"SHOW US A BETTER WAY TO DO IT"
Chapter VIII
Personal observation, secular history and the Bible
all unite in the declaration that a lack of faith in God is a
chief cause of apostasy. "Take heed, brethren, lest haply
there shall be in any one of you an evil heart of unbelief,
in falling away from the living God." (H eb. 3:12.) Then
in verse 19, "And we see that they were not able to enter
in because of unbelief."
Many people have lost faith in God and do not know
it. They continue to believe in the existence of God, and
that the Bible is the word of God; but they do not believe
God. Many today do not know that to los e faith in God's
wisdom or God's way of doing things is to lose faith in
God.
People who lose faith in God think that th eir own
wisdom and ways of doing things are wiser and bett er
than the Lord's wisdom and ways. Wh en th eir pernicious
ways are attacked, they often cry out: "Show us a better
way to do it." Showing them the Lord's way of doing it
does not settle the matter with them , because they do not
believe that the Lord's way is bett er than their own. They
declare openly that the Bible way of doing som e things is
"unwise," and that they "know it is wiser today to" do it
their way. How can any man convince such unbelievers
that God's way is "a better way to do it"?
1. Affusionists.

To show an affusionist that "they both went down
into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he bap tized him" (Acts 8:38), is an easy assignment; many of
them admit frankly th a t was the apostolic way of doing
it. But to convince them that their way of bringing a
little water to the candidate, and sprinkling a little on
the candidate is not "a better way to do it" than the
apostolic way, is difficult indeed. How can one comply
with the affusionist's demand , "Show us a better way to
do it," when he does not believe that the Bible way is "a
better way to do it"?
2. Eve.
God told Eve to abstain totally
~5

from the fruit

of a

cert a in tr ee in Ed en. Sh e und er st ood God's way , and
r epea t ed it to ,s a ta n, an d stat ed th e pe n alty of di sobedience. (Ge n . 3 :1-3.) Bu t sh e was told of an oth er wa y whi ch
was not God' s way . Sh e th en believe d no long er th at
God's way was "a bett er way to do it. " Sh e lost faith in
God wh en she los t fa ith in the wisdom of God' s pl an fo r
h er. She aposta tiz ed; she died. Un belief was th e cause.
3. The Israelites.
Samu el h ad no trouble in showing th e unbelieving
Israelites that government by judges was God's way; but
h e could not convince them that he wa s showing them a
"bett er way t o do it " th an th eir own way, be cause they
h ad lost fai th in th e wi sdom of God. (1 Sam. 8:4-22 .) And
wh en th ey r ej ect ed God 's wi sdom, th ey r ej ect ed God's
pl an of gov er nm ent ; when t hey re j ect ed God's pl an, th ey
r ej ecte d God. (1 Sam . 8 :7.) H ow could -Samu el show t h em
"a bett er way to do it," whil e th ey wer e ar gu ing tha t th eir
k ing ly for m of go vernm ent was "a bet t er W::!Y to do it "
th an God's wa y? (1 Sa m. 8: 19-20.)
4. Sponsorin g Church ".Joint
Wh en t he advoca t es of
sa y, "Sh ow us a be t ter way
"Show us the Bibl e way to
eva ng elism or benevolen ce.

Action" Advocates.
t he spo nsor in g chur ch hobb y
to do it ," th ey do not mean,
do it ," in eith er th e fi eld of

In the fi eld of evang elis m t h ey und ers t a nd clea rly
tha t N ew Tes tam ent chur ch es se nt wages dir ectl y to th e
pr each er s in di st an t pl aces, a nd that n o int erm edi ary
cont r oll.ing age ncy ex ist ed betwe en th e pr eac h er and th e
chur ch es t hat con tri but ed to hi s support . P a ul said, "I
robb ed oth er chur ches, t aking wage s of th em th at I mi ght
mini s ter unt o you" (2 Cor. 11 :8); · a gai n, "For even in
Th essa lonica ye sent once and ag ain unto my need." (Phil.
4:16 .) Bu t our "j oint ac tion" br ethr en stat e frankly and
publi cly th at t he way that th e apo stl es and the New
T es t a ment chur ch es did it "is unwis e," and th ey say that
th ey "kn ow it is wise r t oday " to do it an oth er w ay; th er efo r e they do not believe th a t th ey hav e been shown "a
better way to do it," w'h en t hey •are sh own t h e Bibl e way.
In t h e Gosp el Ad voca t e of Octob er 6, 1955, one of the
sta ff wr it ers of th a t j ourn a l wr ot e th e foll owing :
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"I say that is unwise because brethren have
found it so in the past when certain preachers
collected from so many such churches amounts
which far exceeded a reasonable salary for th e
work done. I know Philippi sent to Paul, and I
know there are preachers today as worthy and
as trustworthy
as Paul; but I also know it is
wiser today to support the man by joint action,
cooperation, so there wm be no temptation put in
the way of the man and there will be no chance
for unworthy men to hurt the cause of our Lord
and the ·churches sending him money."
The Gospel Advocate is controlled by men who hold
the same views as that staff writer, and they will not
permit any man on earth to reply to that Modernistic
teaching, or to make any correction whatever of it in that
journal.
Therefore, when m en connected with the Gospel
Advocate say, "Show us a better way to do it," they
certainly do not mean, "1Show us the Bible way to do it,"
for they say they already know that. Here is what they
say they know already: (1) th ey know how "Philippi sent
to Paul"; (2) they know that the "joint action, coopera tion" for which they contend did not exist then; (3) th ey
"know it is wiser today" to do it another way, th e "joint
action" way; (-4) they know it is "unwise" to do it today
like Paul and the New Testament churche s did it.
Like the IsraeHt es in the days of :Samuel, their trouble
is not a lack of underst anding of the way of God; it is a
lack of faith in the wisdom of God.
The three distinct segments into which the centralize d
control defenders are divided on "a bett er way to do it"
in caring for homeless children will be discussed in the
next chapter.
----0-
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"SHOW US A BETTER WAY TO DO IT" (Concluded)
Chapter IX
In the work of caring for homeless children and old
people, the centra lized contro l proponents are divided into
three distinct parties represented
by three religious
papers: Boles Home News, Firm Foundation and Gospel
Advocate.
Ev ery group thinks all the others are wrong, and all
who oppose their peculiar hobbi es are falsely accused of
being "against helping little orphans." They' cry out to
one another and to all: "Show us a better way to do it."
Each denies that the ways of t he ,other are "a better way
to do it," but not one of t hes e three group s thinks that
th e 'Bible way is "a better way to do it."
1

1. The Boles Home News Theory.

'fhe Boles Hom e News segment argues that churches
should care for orp hans by sending donations to benevolent societies governed by "a board scattered all over the
country," and that are no "part of the organiza tional set
up" of the church. 'Broth er Gay,le Oler, editor of Boles
Hom e News , has registered in strong langu age his opposition to orphan hom es as a part of the "organizational
set up " of a church. In the Boles Hom e News of September 10, 1954, he sa id:
"But why should anyone deem it to be neces sary or even to be desirabl e that any child-caring
facility, public or privsate, to be a part of the
organizational
set up of t he New Te stament
church when it is obvious that there was no such
organizational set up in th e New Testament."
In thi s an d in several other numb ers of Boles Home
News he r eveals clea rly that he thinks that the "organizational set up" of Children's Hom e of Lubbock and all
others that are und er the control of an eldership are
un script ur al and wrong. He said that these child-caring
institution s, "whether publi c or private, must hav e no
nrganic connection with the church." "Must" is a strong
auxi liary. (S ee Boles Hom e N e,vs, Nov. 25, 1954.)
If Brother Oler and his party can see that it is
unscriptural for churches to contribute from their treasuri es to such an "organizational
set up" as Children' s
Home of Lubbock, beca u se "it is obvious th at there was
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no such organizational set up in the New ·Testament,"
they ought to be able to see also that it is unscriptural
for churches to contribute from their treasuries to such
an "organizational
set up" as Boles Home or the Red
Cross or any other benevolent organization separate from
the church; because it is obvious that there was no such
organizational set up in the New Testament."
The New Testament says a great deal about the
fatherless and widows, about collections for poor saints,
and about how funds were raised, transported
and
delivered to the churches of which the poor were members
(Acts 6:1-4; 11:27-30; 1 Cor . 16:1-4; and other passages);
but neither Brother Oler nor any other member of his
particular school of thought has ever had the audacity to
claim that any verse of the Bible even remotely indicates
that any New Testament church ever contributed one cent
to any human benevolent society such as 'Boles Home.
Therefore, no man can prove by the Bible that the Boles
Home way of doing it is "a better way to do it."
Every objection that the Boles Home News party
can present ag ainst churches' contributing to ecumenical
charity proje cts like Children's Hom e of Lubbock, the
Firm Foundation group can present against churches'
contributing to benevolent societies lik e Boles Home.
2. The Firm Foundation Theory.
The Firm Foundation is controlled by men who belong
to a group that holds a theory diametrically opposed to
the way that th e Boles Home News supporters argue is
"a better way to do it" in the field of benevolence.
This segment thinks that churches should send contributions to a church that is sponsoring a brotherhood
charity proj ect, like Broadway in Lubbock, in which the
child-caring institution is a part of the "organizational
set up" of the church, and which the Boles Home News
says is unscriptural and "must" not be.
Brother Reuel Lemmons, editor of the Firm Foundation, in a letter to Roy Cogdill, published in the Gospel
Guardian of April ·21, 1955, clearly stated his attitude
toward the OJ.er ,and 'Boles Home News theory ·of "organizational set up" in caring for homeless children. He said:
"If by an 'Institutional
Orphans Home' you
mean one with a board scattered all over the
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country, if you don't have as much trouble corraling your memory as you did your reasoning, you
will remember that as a high school kid I was
cutting my teeth on the issue you fellows are just
now raising so much sand about while you were
still hooking your thumbs under your bright red
suspenders, pulling your tight legged britches
high on your hips, setting your sailor straw
square across your head, and spitting off the
curb in Frederick, Oklahoma.
It was twenty
years after that that you even became aware that
there was an issue. I taught then that such a
set-up could not be defended, and I haven't
changed my mind about it since."
Also, the associate editor of the Firm Foundation,
Brother M. Norvel Young, is an employe of the Broadway
church in Lubbock, of which a brotherhood child-caring
institution, called "Children's Home of Lubbock," is a
part of the "organizational set up." Therefore, the Firm
Foundation is an avowed proponent of the theory that the
brotherhood child-caring institution under the control of
an eldership is "a better way to do it" than either the
Boles Home News or the ·Bible way.
3. The Gospel Advocate Theory.
On "a better way to do it" in caring for homeless
children, the Gospel Advocate is a vociferous defender of
a theory contrary to both the Boles Home News and
Firm Foundation parties.
The Gospel Advocate argues that the churches should
"visit the fatherless" by contributing from their treasuries
to the sponsoring church ecumenical benevolent institutions (such as Children's Home of Lubbock) which Boles
Home News opposes and the Firm Foundation defends;
it also contends that the churches should contribute to
benevolent institutions (such as Child Haven and Boles
Home) under the control of "a board scattered all over
the country," which Boles Home News defends and the
Firm Foundation opposes.
With unreserved editorial endorsement, in the autumn
of 1954, Brother Guy N. Woods, . staff writer for the
Gospel Advocate, wrote a series of articles in that journal
in which he argued that churches should contribute money
to both kinds of benevolent institutions:
( 1) those that
are "under an eldership" and that are a "part of the
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organizational
set up" of a church; (2) those that are
under "a board scattered all over the country" and that
are no part of the "organizational set up" of any church.
He also affirmed this theory in a debate with W. Curtis
Porter in Indianapolis in January of 1956.
Broth er Woods is a new convert t o the Gospel
Advocate theory that churches scripturally
may contribute money to human organizations or societies. He
is what the editor of the Advocat e calls "A Johnny-com elately."
Until recently he wrote copiously against a
church's donating to Bibl e colleges and to orphan homes
under the control of "a board scattered all over the
country," lik e Child Haven and Boles Hom e.
The following
quotations
from Br oth er Woods'
speeches, books and articles show th at he has not b een
in agreement with th e Gospel Advo cate segment very
long:
"People who are contending, as they say, for
primitive Christianity, for New Testament Christianity, should stand for the church of th e New
Testament, and leave others to spend their time
and money on human societies, if they cannot be
persuaded to do better. This writer has ever
been unable to appreciate the logic of thos e
who affect to see grave danger in Missionary
Societies, but scruple not to form a similar
organization
for the purpose of caring for
orphans and teaching young men to be gospel
preachers. Of course it is right for the church
to care for the 'fatherless and widows in their
affliction,' but this work should be done by and
through the church, with the elders having the
oversight thereof, and not through boards and
conclaves unknown to the New Testament.
In
this connection it is a pleasure to commend to
the brotherhood Tipton Orphan Home, Tipton ,
Oklahoma. The work there is entirely scriptural,
being managed and conducted by the elders of
the church in Tipton, Oklahoma, aided by funds
sent to them by the elde11s of other congregations round about. We here and now declare our
protest ·against any other metthod or arrangement
for accomplishing tMs work." (A.C.C. Lectures,
1939.)
Therefore, in 1939 Broth er Woods declar ed as clearly
as any man could state it, that he thought the Tipton
Orphan Home sponsoring church method was the only
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scriptural way for the . churches to care for homeless
children, and in no uncertain t erms he registered his
"protest against any other method or arrangement for
accomplishing this work ."
In the Firm Foundation, February 3, 1942, in a
review of G. C. Brewer' s book, "'Contending For '11he
Faith," Brother Woods said:
"The section on colleges and Missionary
Societies in which .the author attempts to prove
that it is scriptural for the churches, as such to
contribute from their treasuries funds for the
support of Christian
colleges, falls, in this
writer's opinion, far short of the mark. Brother
Brewer insists that there is a difference in sending funds to a Christian college, a human institution, and in doing the same with reference to a
Missionary Society. Through long dreary pages
this is argued at length; all of which, to this
writer, is a sea of mud! Perhaps it is our own
denseness; and if Brother Brewer and those who
profess to see such a difference wish to consider
our inability so to do a manifest mark of
immaturity, they are at liberty to do so. We can
write only as the matter appears to us at
pr ese nt . We are frank to confess that we lack
the inner wisdom or whatever it is that enables
one to accept without question the theory that
it violat es no principle of reason or r evelation to
support a human institution designed to educate
youn g m en for the 'mini stry,' andlet
insist that
it is subversive of both reason an revelation to
support an institution similarly organized to keep
thes e young men in foreign fields preaching the
gospel they lea rn ed in the college! In our view
brethren surrender their contention against the
Missio nary Society when they espouse such a
view of the colleges."
In the Annual Lesson Comme ntary of the Gospel
Adv ocate Company, Lesson XI, 1946, Brother Woods set
forth hi s and the Gospel Adv ocat e's views in these words:
"There is no place for charitable organizations in the work of the New Testament church.
It is t he only charitabl e organization that the
Lord authorizes or that is ne eded to do the work
the Lord expects his people to do. Generosity
Of Th e Philippian Church . (Phil. 4:15,16.) Here,
too, we see the simple manner in which the
chur ch in Philippi joined with Paul in the work
of pr eaching the gospel . There was 'no mission-
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ary society' in evidence, and non e was needed;
the brethren simply raised the money and sent
it directly to Paul. This is the way it should be
done today."
The way that Philippi sent dir ect ly to Paul was the
way that ·Broth er Woods a nd the Advocate thought in
1946 "it should be done." But today they do not think "it
should be done" that way. They think now that the way
"Philippi sent to Paul" is "unwise," as stated in the
Gospel Advocate of Octob er 6, '1'955, by Roy Lanier.
"I say this is unwise because brethren hav e
found it so in the pas t when certain pr eachers
collected from so many such churches amounts
which far exceeded a r easona ble salary for •the
work done. I know Philippi sent to Paul, and I
know ther e are preachers tod ay as worthy and
as trustworthy as Paul; but I also know it is
wiser today to support the man by joint action,
cooperation, so th er e will be no t emptation put
in the way of the man and there will be no
chance for unworthy me n to hurt th e ca use of
our Lord a nd the churches sending him mon ey ."
This shows beyond reasonable doubt that the editor
of the Advo cate and his two staff writers, Woods and
Lani er, are all thr ee "Joh1rnies-com e-lat ely" to their
Modernisti c cont ention that th e Bible way is "unwise."
4. Opposition Is Not New.
According to the above excerp ts from his own pen,
Brother Woods' statement that "until less than five years
ago, there was virtually a universal endorsement of, and
hea rty support for, the benevolent activities among us,"
such as Boles Home (Gospel Advoc ate, Oct. 14, 1954), is
wholly inaccurat e.
Also, Broth er Reuel Lemmons, editor of Firm
Foundation , us es strong words in declaring that Brother
Woods' stat ement is false.
According
to Brother
Lemmons, if Woods didn't "have as much trouble corraling" his memory as he did his "reasoning," he would
remember that the Firm Found ation editor was knawing
"on the issu e you fellows are just now raising so much
Rand about," before he had ma ny teeth with which to
knaw. He claims that h e cut his "teeth on th e issue."
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Roy Cogdill, publisher of the Gospel Guardian, has
been in this fight for many years, but according to
Lemmons this issue did not start with Cogdill. Lemmons
says that he was chewing away on it while Cogdill was
st ill pulling at his "tight legg ed britches," an d "spitting
off the curb in Fred erick, Oklahoma," twenty years before
Cogd ill "even became aware that there was an issue." If
Lemmons is right, then the Advo cate is wrong in its
charg e that opposition to an orphan hom e "wi th a board
scattere d all over th e country" is a "Johnny-come-lately."
5. Why Not A Three-Way Debate?
A three-way debate among th e thr ee segments of th e
centra liz ed control hobby would not be enlightening; but
it would be int er esting to listen to all three groups prove
their contradi ctory "total situations" by Tom Warren's
"sy llogism."
The bes t way, t he Bibl e "way to -do it" will be
presented in the next chapter.
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THE BEST WAY TO DO IT

Chapter X
The Bible way is the best way to do eva ngelistic and
benevolent work. The New Test ame nt revea ls clearly the
way these two kinds of work were done in apostolic times.
1. Evangelistic Work.

a. Individual Christians "went abo ut pr ea ching the
word. And Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and
proclaimed unto them the Christ." (Acts 8:4-5.) They
were taught to "communicate unto him that teacheth in
all good things. (Gal. 6 :6); that is, they were taught to
continue stedfastly in the "fellowship" (Acts 2 :42) for the
support of ·gospel preachers. (1 Cor. 9:6-14.)
b. Churches as such "sounded forth the word of th e
Lord" in every place ( 1 Thess. 1 :8) in two ways: ( 1) by
their own chosen carriers the church es sent funds directly
to preachers in distant places ·(Phil. 4:14-18; 2 Cor. 11:8;
and ·other passages); (,2) :they sent preach er s into distant
places to preach to other churches and to the world. (Acts
11:2 ·2; Acts 1-3: 2-3; and other passages.)
The Bible does not say that no church sent a contribution to another church for evangelistic work; then
how do we know that none did it with divin e approval?
The Bible does not say that no church sent a donation to
a missionary society for evangelistic work; then how do
we know that none did it with divine approval? We know
it by the same way that we know that no church used
mechanical music in worship with divin e approva l ; we
know it by God's law of exclusion. (See Chapter VI.) How
do we know that the way the New Testament churches
did evangelistic work is "a better way to do it" than the
sponsoring church or missionary society way? We know
it because we know that the revealed wisdom of God is
better than the wisdom of men.
1

2. Benevolent Work.
In the work of benevolence many complicated situations and difficult problems confront the churches. But
the word of God completely furnishes the people of God
unto every good work. (2 Tim . 3:16-17.) To deny that it
does this is to deny the all-sufficiency of th e scriptures .
Every problem and every practical question pertaining to
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th is work a r e reduced to the very essence of simplicity
unto all who fully believe and dili ge ntly sea r ch the
scriptur es . Those who doubt th e wisdom of God and th e
practicality of hi s ways will never come to a knowl edg e
of th e truth . It was not given unto th at type to know
the truth. (See Matt. 13 :11-15; ,2 Th ess . 2:11-12.)
a. According to the New Testament, how should a
church provide for its worthy indigent, when it is able to
do so without outside help?
The chur ch a t J erusal em presents a clear and complete answe r to this question, beca us e the scriptures
reveal (1) how that church obtained funds for this work,
and (2) how it used or disposed of its funds.
To supply th e needs of th e poor in thi s church, the
memb ers gave; th ey continued stedfastly in the "f ellow ship ." (A cts 2:42.) Som e were so generous th at they sold
their "land s ," or "houses," or "posses sions," or "goods"
and "brought the prices of .the things sold and laid them
a t the apostles feet"; that is, th ey placed these funds in
the treasury of the church and at the disposal of those
who who had the oversight of this work. (A ct s 2:45;
Acts 4 :34-37.)
Now, that is the way th at a chur ch who se members
are able to supp ly th e money should obtain funds for its
work. Not one cent was obta ined through th e church's
opera.Hon of a ny secular busin ess . Neith er 'Barnaba s
(Acts 4: 36-37) nor any other Christian (Acts 4:34-35)
deeded ·or willed any land or any other posse ssion to the
chur ch with a stipulation th at would require the church's
oper atio n of a secular bu siness . Th ey "sold" th eir possessions and gave th e "prices" as the need required. Any
churc h that a llows its elf to become involv ed in th e operation of a sec ular business to obtain funds with which to do
it s work goes beyond the teaching of Christ and shows a
lack of re spect for the authority of Christ and a lack of
fa ith in the wisdom of God. Eld ers who know what the
Lord sai d an d did t o those who mad e th e Old Testament
Temp le a "hou se of m erc ha ndi se," ought to know what to
ex pect fro m him, if th ey permit his ,spiritual house to
become a "hou se of merchandis e." The Christ has legis1ate d regarding the way a church may obtain funds for
its work, a nd that legis lation must be r espect ed.
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b. How was this money for the poor used, or disposed
of, by those under whose oversight and at whose disposal
it had been placed?
The Jerusalem church distributed these funds to its
own poor right there under the ove1,sight of its own members at whose disposal the funds had been placed. The
contributors
laid the money "at the apostles feet: and
distribution was made unto each, according as any one
had need." (Acts 4:35.) Does any gospel preacher have
an imagination wild enough to cause him to guess that the
apostles or elders surrendered the administration
of those
funds to a human benevolent society such as Boles Home
or the Red Cross or Child Haven?
c. When the number of poor disciples in that first
congregation increased to such an extent that the men
who had the oversight could no longer personally distribute to the needy and perform their other duties, what
course did they. pursue as the best "way to do it"?
Every one who can read plain English should be able
to understand the Bible answer to this question. Th ere is
no "better way to do it" than this: "Now in these days,
when the number of the disciples was multiplying, there
arose a murmuring
of the Grecian Jews against the
Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in the
daily ministration.
And the twelve called the multitude of
the disciples unto them, and said, It is not fit that we
should forsake the word of God, and serve tables. Look
ye out therefore, brethren, from among you seven men
of good report, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we
may appoint over this business. But we will continue
stedfastly in prayer, and the ministry of the word. And
the saying pleased the whole multitude:
and they chose"
seven men "whom they set before the apostles." (Acts
6:1-6.)
The disciples were called together, and they selected
qualified men from among themselves to serve the church
in the daily ministration
to the poor. The inspired
apostles of Christ commanded the church to do it in this
way; therefore, this is God's way. Nowhere in all the
New Testament does the Lord express his approval of a
church's ministering
to its own indigent in some other
way. This shows beyond reasonable doubt that God wants
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every church, through its own qualified and chosen
deacons, under the oversight of its own bishops, to
administer its own resources in providing food, clothing,
shelter and other necessities to its own indigent members.
In this way, a church can do this work -of ministration
more efficiently than any man-made benevolent society
can do it. To lose faith in the way the apostles commanded the church to do it is to lose faith in the wisdom
of God.
d. How long should a church continue to supply the
needs of a worthy member?
"Distribution was made unto each, according as any
one had need." (Acts 4:35; also ,see Ads 2:45.) Therefore, this must continue as long as any worthy member
is in "need" of this benevolence.
An indigent Christian may have children, or parents,
or others who are not members of the church, but who
are rightfully dependent upon that Christian for support.
A Christian's "need" or "want" is not supplied until the
"need" of those also who have a right to look to him for
support is supplied.
One for whom the church is responsible may cease to
be an object of charity because of marriage, or adoption,
or inheritance, or government pension, or gainful employment. Since no "distribution" was made," except as "any
one had need" (Acts 4:,35), all church donations for any
one who ceases to be an object of charity must stop right
there.
e. When churches are unable to provide for their own
worthy poor, what is the scriptural solution to the
problem?
This is a practical question, and the Bible presents a
clear and complete answer; otherwise, it would not furnish
the people of God "completely unto every good work."
('2 Tim. 3:16-17.)
Here is the Bible solution to that problem, and there
is no "better way to do it": "Now in these days there
came down prophets from Jerusalem unto Antioch. And
there stood up one of them named Agabus, and signified
by the Spirit that there should be a great famine over all
the world: which came to pass in the days of Claudius.
And the disciples every man according to his ability,
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determined to ,send relief unto the brethren that dwelt in
Judea: which also they did, sending it to the elders by
the hand of Barnabas and Saul." (Acts 11:27-30.)
Here the answer is given to every question pertaining
to this Judean charity work. Who were reduced to poverty
by a famine?
Answer:
the "brethren that dwelt in
Judea."
From where did relief come? Answer: from
disciples in the church at Antioch. By whom did the
Antioch disciples ,send the relief to the brethren in Judea?
Answer: by Barnabas and Saul. To whom did Barnabas
and Saul deliver the funds? Answer: to the elders in
the stricken area. How did the overseers in the Judean
churches admini ,ster this relief? Answer: the answer is
not in this passage. Why isn't the answer in this passage? Answer: because the Holy Spirit in Acts 6 :1-6
already had revealed the will of God through a divine
command as to how a church should administer its funds
for its poor members, and a church that will not heed a
command of God in Acts 6 would not obey it, if the Lord
had repeated it in Acts 11. Why didn't the disciples of
the Antioch church place this "relief" under the adminis tration of a sponsoring church or man-made benevolent
society? Answer: becaus e inspired men knew "a better
way to do it." Why do some today think that ,placing the
oversight of such relief under a sponsoring church or a
human benevolent organization is "a better way to do it"
than the way revealed in Acts 6:1-6 and Acts 11:27-30?
Answer: because of their unbelief in the wisdom of God ,
as shown in Chapter VIII of this study.
f. If help for a poverty stricken church must come
from the treasuries of several contributing churches, what
is the best "way to do it"?
During a long famine the church in Jerusalem
received help from several other churches in order to
provide for her own poor. Inspiration clearly reveals
every step that was taken by the cooperating churches
from the beginning to the end of that work. The Lord's
devoting so much >Bible space to the way that work was
done could have only one purpose: namely, to serve as a
pattern for churches for all time to come.
By a careful study of 1 Corinthians 16:1-4, and
2 Corinthians 8 and 9, every one should be able to under-
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stand clearly how New Tes tament churches cooperated in
supplying the "need" of a church that was too poor to
provid e adequate care for its own. Here is th e way that
th ey did it, and no man ever has found "a better way to
do it."
(1) ·Chur ches that were able to do mor e than care
for th eir own poor were inform ed of the poverty among
the saints in J er usal em, and wer e taught to send r elief
to that church. (2 Cor. 8:6-7; 2 Cor. 9:3-5 ;Rom. 15:25-27.)
(2) Churches were taught to rais e this money through
lib eral Lord' s day contributions by their memb ers to th eir
tr eas urie s. (1 Cor. 16 :1-2.) From the beg inning of the
church, the dis ciples had been contributing on th e first
day of the week as a divinely pr escribed act of Lord' s
day worship (Acts 2:42); but now the pov er ty of the
saints in Jerusalem required even greater liber ality in
these Lord's day contributions. (2 ,Cor. 8:1-11.)
(3) Th e contributing churche s us ed the best means
available at that time in transporting
these funds to
Jerusal em. They did not hav e the convenience and
security of present day postal and express services;
th er efore, every church chose its car ri ers of this bounty
to J erusa lem . (1 Cor. 16:3; 2 Cor. 8:32.) Th ey did not
give "a ll thi s mon ey to Paul to be ,put in one bag" and
carried by him to Jerusal em, as some claim. That is th e
very thing that Paul sa id he would not permit. (1 Cor .
16:3-4; 2 Cor. 8:18-21.) The inspired account of this
journey with this mon ey to Jerusalem shows clearly that
the men a pprov ed by the contributing churches were
traveling in t h at company with th a t money. (A cts 20:1 -38;
Act s 21 :1-17.) Occasionally they would separate and me et
lat er at an appoint ed place (Acts 20:13-14); but from
Caesa r ea they all trav eled on tog ether to Jerus alem where
the br et hr en rec eived them. (Acts 21:15-17 .)
( 4) Wh en t hese funds r eached the overseers of the
J er usa lem chur ch, they alr ea dy had the best and the only
kind of di vinely appointed organization ever given for
effi cient ad mini s tr at ion of r elief for a church's destitut e
members, a s shown clearly in the a nswer to ques ti ons "c"
and "e" in this chapter. Pl ease r ead them again.
The will of God demands by divinely approved
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example that every church provide sh elt er, fo od, clothing
and other necessit ies for its own poor, through its own
deacons and und er th e over sight of it s own bishops; and
nothing is more clearly r evea led in th e Bible. (Acts 6:1-4.)
If a church is not finan cially able to obta in th ese necessi ti es, th en other chur ches that are able to do more than
care for their poor must suppl y the poor chur ch with
funds th a t she herse lf may do this work . How can any
man who knows anything at all about the organization
and work of the New Testament church conclude that
it is God's will for the overseers of a local church to
surrender the oversight of funds for it s own destitute
members to some other organization?
g. May a church scripturally contribute funds to
another church, or to a family , or to any other institution
that operates a predetermined campaign of soliciting the
control of funds with which to supply the needs of poor
people to whom the soliciting institution sustained no
peculiar responsibility before the project wa s planned?
Certainly not, is the answer to this question.
At th e r isk of being re petit ious, let it be sa id that a
church may contribut e funds to anoth er chur ch that is
unable to provid e a dequat ely for its own poor, and many
passages of scripture have been pr ese nt ed in this study to
prove it; but no church has a script ural right to contribute
one cent to a church that ha s concocted a plan ·of obtaining
control of money from other chur ch tr eas uri es with which
to supply the ne eds of poor peopl e to whom th e r eceiving
church sustains no peculiar responsibility.
If it is God's
will for one church to gath er up the poor from everywhere, and then beg other chur ches for mon ey with which
to support them , then it is God's will for every church to
do the same thing. Is it God' s will for all the churches
to start campaigns of begging one another for funds?
If a broth er is financially unable to provide adequately
for his own hous ehold , then the church must supply his
"wa nt"; but no chur ch has a right to contribute one cent
to a man. wheth er he be the he ad of a family or sup erintendent of Bole s Hom e or Child Haven , who has gathered
up the fatherles s and widows from everyw here with a predeter min ed plan to obt ain posse ss ion of church r esources
with which to buy land, livf' !'ltock, printing pr esses, auto151

mobiles, farming equipment, trucks and buses to use in
h auling th e fatherless and widows all over th e nation, in
order to get m ore mon ey with whi ch to buy more land and
build mor e houses.
---0--
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